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IANZ accreditation
The Building Management team has just been through and 
gained its IANZ accreditation. Achieving this allows us to 
process plans and undertake building inspections. This has 
been a lengthy process. It has involved ensuring all our 
policies and procedures are up to date, making sure what 
we do is covered by a written procedure and ensuring that 
we follow it. We now have two years before we have to go 
through it all again.

Influx of commercial building consent applications
We have had an influx of commercial building consent 
applications; Mitre 10, 24 Roberts Street, 77 Spa Road and 
the Taupō Hospital upgrade, to name a few. Having them 
all under construction at the same time is really positive for 
the building industry and exciting for the locals to see new 
development in their town. This has put a bit of pressure 
on the team as they all have to be processed and granted 
within the allowable 20 working days, as well as getting 

the normal building consent applications processed and 
granted in the same timeframe.

Earthquake-prone building policy
Our next big challenge is coming up in November – the 
Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment (MoBIE) will 
be releasing a new policy on earthquake-prone buildings. 
To start with, all commercial buildings constructed prior to 
1976 will need to go through an Initial Evaluation Procedure 
(IEP). This will identify if the building is either earthquake-
risk, earthquake-prone or satisfactory. 

So far, Council has researched the property files of 
buildings that fall into this criteria and started to create 
a database of buildings that will have to go through this 
process. We will be contacting the building owners when 
MoBIE release their policy. 

BuIldINg updAte

The year seems to be flying by and we are already half way to Christmas. As we settle into winter the weather seems to 
be remarkably mild and the snow capped mountains provide us with a stunning setback that reminds us why we live in this 
beautiful district. Enjoy reading this edition of Without Prejudice and, as always, your feedback is appreciated on any of the 
topics we cover or general Council business. 

Update on consents and significant projects
One of the most significant projects that will have been 
visible for a few months now is the earthworks and site 
preparation works that have been going on at the corner 
of State Highway 5 and the East Taupō Arterial. The Z 
service station is currently the prominent feature at the site, 
but that will soon be followed by a Mitre 10 Mega, which is 
under construction. 

Within town the most noticeable change underway is 
the demolition of the iconic “castle” on Spa Road with 
the redevelopment of the commercial site. Work has 
now also begun on Roberts Street for the second part 
of the redevelopment of the site adjoining KFC. The 
redevelopment within the town centre is good to see 
and, with the proposed reduction in parking through the 
plan change, it is likely further redevelopment of sites will 
happen in the future.

In terms of subdivision work, some of the most significant 
changes are being undertaken at the entry to town with 
the Taupō Heights Development and the Neil Group 
subdivision about to go through the next stage of the 
consenting process with a hearing.

New team members
Bridget Nicholson has joined us from the Hawke’s Bay 
where she previously worked for Central Hawke’s Bay 
District Council. Darren Clark has joined us from Manukau, 
working for Auckland Council. They both come with a 
couple of years of experience in consent processing and 
subdivision work. They are refreshing, youthful additions to 
the team and have hit the ground running in interpreting the 
Taupō District Plan and Plan Changes. So the team is now: 
• Heather Williams (nee Wallis) – Team Leader
• Louise Wood – Senior Planner
• Darren Clark, Bridget Nicholson – Resource Consent 

Planners
• Julia Veitch – Consents Planner, Monitoring.

Statistics
Statistics for the past year are holding fairly even with the 
previous year. From July 2011 to June 2012 and July 2012  
to June 2013 there were 241 consents received during both 
periods. The average processing days have also stayed 
the same with an average of 16.3 days for a consent to be 
issued.

plANNINg updAte
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As you’re no doubt aware, improvements are underway to 
revitalise Turangi town centre. It’s been about 18 years since 
the town centre last saw any substantial physical upgrades. 
Here at Council we have been busy with the next phase of 
upgrade which carries on the energy of the Project Pounamu 
upgrades delivered in the mid 1990s.  

With the first phase of Turangi town centre upgrade complete 
– except for maple trees yet to be planted, avenue style, 
along Pihanga Road – the much anticipated phase two works 
are hotting up. 

Following comprehensive community engagement – from 
first ideas to firm proposals – phase two works of the $1.45 
million makeover will be getting under way before the end of 
the year. Three distinct elements form phase two works and 
their designs are about to go out for tender. If all goes well, 
phase two works will start this spring. It was budgeted for in 
the Long Term Plan 2012-2022. The second phase involves 
the skatepark, playground and upgrade of existing areas 
within the town centre and has a budget of $612,000.

The overarching design driver for Turangi is to invite nature 
back into the centre, with design elements which reflect the 
surrounding wonders of the natural environment. A driving 
feature of our approach is the use of native landscape, 
boulders, and play for all ages.

Forthcoming works include the development of a skatepark 
and play spaces adjacent to the Genesis Energy Aquatic 
Centre, the creation of a civic centre, landscaped plaza and 
an upgrade to the mall entrance.

Turangi mall front public space design

Turangi mall civic centre public space design

project updAte – turANgI towN ceNtre revItAlIsAtIoN

Work is continuing on the refurbishment of the AC Baths. In 
the closed area of the complex, refurbishment of the indoor-
outdoor leisure pool and the learn-to-swim pool is progressing 
well. The demolition phase is now complete including the 
removal of the indoor leisure pool’s ceiling and roof.

All-new concrete floor slabs in this area have been cast 
and foundations for the single-storey access building are 
complete. Concreting work required in the changing rooms is 
being progressively completed.

New aluminium windows have been installed in the learn-
to-swim building and external cladding will begin shortly. 
Installation of a vapour barrier and cabling for electrical 
connections, a public address system and CCTV continues.

Adjacent to the outdoor leisure pool, the cracked concrete 
cover slab of the “bombing island” has been removed ready 
for replacement.

The outdoor 25m training pool is temporarily designated as 
a leisure pool with the temperature increased to between 33 
and 35 degrees. The recently refurbished 27-degree indoor 
competition pool is also open and, with eight lanes, there is 
plenty of space for all swimmers. A large thermal mineral pool 
ranging from 38-42 degrees is ideal for unwinding after a day 
up the mountain, while the sauna will reopen in early August.

Overall completion of the refurbishment work remains on 
track for the end of the year.

project updAte – Ac BAths
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As part of Council’s commitment to continually improve its service it 
has implemented further changes as recommended by its internal 
audit process. To summarise some of the changes that have recently 
occurred:

regulAtory revIew

Under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 (the new Act), key 
changes that will affect local government include:
• A move from national to local decision-making
• Expanded licence criteria and grounds for objection
• New criteria for alcohol control bylaws (liquor bans)
• National default maximum trading hours
• A licensing system funded through risk-based fees
• The ability to develop local alcohol policies (LAPs) with legal standing

The new Act comes into force in stages over a 12-month transitional 
period, with it being fully effective after 18 December 2013.

District Licensing Committees (DLCs) are required to be formed as 
part of the new Act and make decisions on all licences and managers 
certificates. DLCs will replace the existing District Licensing Agencies 
(DLAs) on 18 December 2013. 

If you require more information on the changes, contact Grant Singer,   
gsinger@taupo.govt.nz

chANges to lIquor lIceNsINg
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developmeNt lIAIsoN teAm
In the recent Council review a new 
development team has been created with 
more resources to deal with both the day-to-
day queries and more complex development 
proposals. 

The main focus of the team is to provide 
accurate advice on all regulatory functions 
of Council including building, planning, 
health and liquor. The team will coordinate 
development meetings with relevant 
members of Council and follow up 
discussions with a written record. 

This valuable service is provided free 
of charge up until the formal lodgement 
process begins with Council, thus ensuring 
key issues can be identified early in the 
process and then addressed as part of the 
application. The outcome should be more 
complete applications with fewer surprises 
and faster processing times. 

To book a meeting, or discuss a development 
proposal, contact Scott Devonport or Kim 
Smillie on 07 376 0899.

BusINess After four

The next Business After Four meeting will be 
held at Plateau Restaurant and Bar, Thursday 
8 August from 4.00pm in the conference 
room. Look forward to seeing you there.

• A separate Development Liaison team has been created that is 
managed by Scott Devonport. This team supports and provides 
advice on all regulatory functions (building, health, liquor, planning 
and DCs) rather than just the traditional focus on planning. Kim Smillie 
has joined this team to assist in the day to day queries to allow Scott 
to focus on more complex projects that require a more hands-on 
approach. This also allows Scott to focus more on the Development 
Contributions Policy and assist in the Growth Model and future policy 
changes as part of the Long Term Plan.

• Environmental Health as been integrated into the Compliance team 
and a new Environmental Compliance Manager has been appointed. 
This is a new position and through an external recruitment process 
we have appointed Donna Little to the role. Donna starts on 5 August. 
This one team should provide more consistency and resources across 
Council’s compliance functions with a major focus on improving 
customer service.

• Liquor Licensing has been separated from the current teams while we 
work through the changes that have been created by the new Sale 
and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012. The Liquor Licensing role held by 
Grant Singer will continue through the upcoming changes in the Liquor 
Licensing process and where it sits in the structure will be reviewed 
once the changes are implemented.

The next part of the review is to look at ways of better delivering our 
services to the customer – so we will be in touch with many of you to 
work through what you need to make all of our lives easier.
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polIcy updAte
Bylaw reviews
The Policy team is currently reviewing a suite of bylaws. 
They are dog control, liquor bans and general bylaw 
number one. The draft bylaws will be considered by Council 
on 30 July. It is anticipated that consultation on these 
bylaws will run through August. 

Joint Management Agreement (JMA)
The JMA with Raukawa is being developed to give effect 
to the vision and strategy for the Waikato River as a result 
of the Waikato River Settlement Act 2010. The JMA is 
progressing well and is expected to be signed prior to the 
local government election in October.

Annual Plan adoption
The Annual Plan was adopted by Council on 25 June. 
There were a few changes as a result of submissions but 
the rate increase remained at 4.4%, which is the lowest 
increase in ten years (2003-2013). 

• Three projects were added for the 2013/14 year:
° the investigation of the extension of the Motuoapa water 
supply to the 70 properties west of State Highway 1.

° the development of a Reserve Management Plan for 
reserves in the south-western bay settlements area, 
starting in 2013/14.

° the Tree and Vegetation Policy review has been 
brought forward to 2013/14. 

• The solid waste project to design a new cell at the 
Broadlands Road landfill was removed because it was 
completed in 2012/13. 

• The budget for community grants was increased by 
$60,000 as additional community grants were awarded to: 

° Motuoapa Fishing and Boating Association for the 
upgrade of toilets ($10,000)

° Lake Taupō District Sports Advisory Council for 
relocation to Hickling Park ($10,000)

° Lake Taupō District Sports Advisory Council for 
operational costs ($5,000)

° Taupō Golf Club toward the costs of irrigation ($15,000) 
and Town Centre Taupō toward administration costs 
($20,000). 

More information can be found at www.taupo.govt.nz/our-
council/news/Pages/Draft-Annual-Plan-2013-14.aspx

Changes to fees and charges
With the Annual Plan also comes changes to Council’s fees 
and charges. Please make sure you are aware of the new 
charges and keep your clients informed.

Taupō District Plan
The following district plan changes were made operative on 
14 June 2013:
• Plan Change 24 (Landscape and Natural Values)
• Plan Change 25 (Landscape and Natural Values – 

Subdivision)
• Plan Change 32 (Spa Road Mixed Use Environment) 

We are working with the five appellants (and Section 274 
parties) on Plan Changes 28, 29, 30, 31 and 33 to try to 
settle some issues before court assisted mediation starts – 
timing for this is still to be confirmed.

Southern Settlements Structure Plan
The final Southern Settlements Structure Plan was adopted 
by Council on 28 May 2013. Copies are available on the 
Council website www.taupo.govt.nz/our-council/policies-
plans-and-bylaws/structure-plans/southern-settlements-
structure-plan/Pages/southern-settlements-structure-plan.
aspx

Waikato and Bay of Plenty spatial plans
Spatial plan projects have been established for both the 
Waikato and Bay of Plenty. Taupō district has links with 
both the Waikato (catchment and land use) and the Bay 
of Plenty (some services such as health, education and 
some government services, some transport linkages, and 
strong tourism and geothermal/energy linkages.) It is likely, 
therefore, that Taupō District Council will be involved in the 
development of both the Waikato and Bay of Plenty spatial 
plans. 

Proposal for LG reorganisation in Hawkes Bay
The Policy Team have been involved in submitting to the 
reorganisation proposal of local government in Hawke’s Bay 
as two areas of the Taupō district (about 88,475 hectares) 
are within the Hawke’s Bay region. The proposal is for the 
union of the territorial authorities and the regional council 
to create a new local authority (unitary council). Two areas 
of Taupō district that are within the Hawke’s Bay Regional 
Council boundary are outlined in the proposal, but the 
proposal doesn’t state whether they should be included in 
the proposed unitary council or not. The Local Government 
Commission has accepted this proposal, has notified it for 
and received alternative applications. The commission is 
now considering the alternative applications alongside the 
original applications and the existing arrangements (the 
status quo). They will then identify reasonably practicable 
options for local government in Hawke’s Bay and then 
determine a preferred option. Their preferred proposal will 
be publicly notified and public submissions will be called for.

Waikato Regional Plan – Plan Change 1
Plan Change 1 to the Waikato Regional Plan is now 
underway. The team is involved in this project as it focuses 
on water quality issues for the Waikato River. The plan 
change is a collaborative effort between the Regional 
Council and the Waikato River iwi and has similarities with 
the Variation 5 work to address water quality issues in the 
Lake Taupō catchment.

For further information on any of these projects please 
contact Nick Carroll, ncarroll@taupo.govt.nz or phone  
07 376 0784.
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